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This issue of the Utardian, while pure fiction
and not referenced to any individual of
group, is dedicated to our Uintah County
Commissioners.
************************************
UTAH SUES COLORADO OVER AIR
In a recent move by Utah State Representative
Ken Ivory the Utah Legislature passed
legislation to litigate Colorado over marijuana
tainted air blowing into Eastern Utah.
Despite Mormon Church dogma: “10 And again,
verily I say unto you, all wholesome herbs God
hath ordained for the constitution, nature, and
use of man” Ivory commented: “Well I believe
in LDS church dogma, but this noxious smoke is
turning those county commissioners on the
Eastern Utah border into lunatics. Why they
even use the word Wilderness in public.”
Ivory’s bill would spend around 14 million tax
dollars to fund the litigation. When asked
where the funds would come from Ivory said
they’ll tax them non-locals who are trying to
lock up Utah lands.
At a recent press conference Utah Governor
Gary Herbert said he would ponder signing the
bill. When asked to compare the Colorado
smoke infringement with 3,200 Uintah and
Duchesne County uncapped wells leaking
methane into the air Herbert quoted Uintah
County Commissioner Bill Stringer who said:
“Huh!” It is not clear which way Herbert leans
on the issue, an unidentified source noted the
Govner had unusually red eyes and had just
eaten 6 bags of Cheetos. Some state officials
believe another Utah suit, costing another
estimated 14 million dollars to take over federal

lands within the state is part of Utah’s secret
move to grow and sell ‘weed’ to neighboring
Colorado. Dat wouldn’t make any sense
mumbled a seemingly confused Herbert, but
he followed it by saying: “Knot much makes
cents in Utah anyway, so don’t worry, what’
be the problem, man?”

************************************
VIOLENCE HITS UTAH OILPATCH
Rapidly falling oil prices have created a wave of
violence in Eastern Utah. A Uintah County
Victim Advocate told the Utardian: “The oil
booms are like an abusive domestic relationship:
“I know if I let him back in he won’t hit me this
time; it’ll be different.” And it is.
A red eyed County Commissioner Mark
Raymond, while stuffing his mouth with
Cheetos mumbled: “People talk about boom and
bust, well that will never happen because I do
what the people who elected me want. That is
why we have the Mark Raymond Memorial
Convention Center. I am like a God and I know
that I am the way to the light, follow me” he
said as he opened a family sized Hershey bar.
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UTAH TO TAKE OVER FEDERAL LANDS
The Utah Legislature was abuzz this week over
anticipation that Governor Herbert would take
14 million dollars from education to file suit for
Utah to take over what the State Representative
Ivory considers Utah sovereign lands. “My
pappy squatted over this land, he squatted all
over this land and my brothers and my sisters
squatted all over this land” Ivory said. Another
Utah legislator was heard to say, “Who are the
feds to tell us to cover up our squat, they don’t
know squat like we know squat. We’ve lived in
it, eaten it, fed it to our children and mules, how
dare they tell us what to do with our squat!”

